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A new method of measuring current distribution in a polymer electrolyte fuel cell of active area
100 cm2 has been demonstrated, using a printed circuit board (PCB) technology to segment the
current collector and ¯ow ®eld. The PCB technique was demonstrated to be an e�ective approach to
fabricating a segmented electrode and provide a useful tool for analysing cell performance at di�erent
reactant gas ¯ow rates and humidi®cation strategies. In this initial chapter of work with the segmented
cell, we describe measured e�ects on current distribution of cathode and anode gas stream humidi-
®cation levels in a hydrogen/air cell, utilizing a Na®onTM 117 membrane and single serpentine channel
¯ow ®elds, and operating at relatively high gas ¯ow rates. E�ects of the stoichiometric ¯ow of air are
also shown. A clear trend is seen, apparently typical for a thick ionomeric membrane, of lowering in
membrane resistance down the ¯ow channel, bringing about the highest local current density near the
air outlet. This trend is reversed at low stoichiometric ¯ows of air. At an air ¯ow rate less than three
times stoichiometry, the local performance starts to drop signi®cantly from inlet to outlet, as local
oxygen concentration drop overshadows the lowering in resistance along the direction of ¯ow.
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1. Introduction

Within the last several years activities worldwide on
polymer electrolyte fuel cell (PEFC) technology for
both transportation and stationary power applica-
tions have ¯ourished, to a large extent as a result of
key advances like decreased catalyst loadings and
improved fuel cell membranes. PEFC researchers and
potential manufacturers are currently developing fuel
cell stacks and integrated fuel processor/PEFC power
systems. Scaling up PEFC stacks could present
challenges in e�cient utilization of active electrode
area, as the size of electrodes increases to accommo-
date larger stack power and dimensions.

At Los Alamos, a number of stack designs are
being considered based on a number of di�erent types
of ¯ow ®elds, all evaluated ®rst in a 100 cm2 active
area polymer electrolyte (single) fuel cell. To achieve
e�cient scale-up to higher active area, the design of
the gas ¯ow ®eld is critical. It is expected that it
would be more di�cult to provide optimal reactant,
water and temperature distribution over the area of
larger cells, resulting in nonuniform current distri-
bution. Poor current distribution in the PEFC could
result in poor reactant and catalyst utilization, re-
duced energy e�ciency, and, possibly, corrosion
processes in the cell. In general, current distribution is
a function of the local concentration of electroactive
species at the electrode surface, as well as the poten-
tial distribution in the cell [1].

A number of methods of measuring current dis-
tribution in electrolytic cells have been reported, these
include incorporating arrays of micro or mini elec-
trodes into the electrode of interest [2] or segmenting
the electrode either by the machining of insulated
electrode blocks [3] or using a printed circuit board
technology [4, 5]. Measurement of current distribu-
tion has recently been reported for a PEFC with
a circular active electrode area and ¯ow channels
arranged in pie shaped sections [6]. In this latter
experiment, the current collector ¯ow ®eld was
partitioned and then bonded back together into
its original con®guration with insulating material
separating each segment. Several authors have
mathematically modelled water and temperature
distribution in PEFCs. These e�orts included mod-
elling of the water pro®le across the thickness of the
membrane [7, 8], and of water and temperature pro-
®les along the length of the ¯ow channel [9, 10].
Models have shown that local current densities could
be highly dependent upon these (interrelated) vari-
ables down a simple single ¯ow channel. Nguyen
et al. [9] chose to study current distribution at high
current densities for three di�erent anode humidi®-
cation strategies and dry cathode feed. The poor
current distribution observed suggested that back
di�usion of water from cathode to anode was insuf-
®cient under the cell conditions used to maintain a
uniformly humidi®ed membrane. The less severe fuel
cell operating conditions assumed by Fuller et al. [10]
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resulted in more uniform current distributions. At
moderate humidi®ed air ¯ow rates, water di�usion
back to the anode was su�cient to provide higher
current densities as distance from the cathode inlet
increased.

In this work, we have adapted the printed circuit
board approach to measure the current distribution
in a polymer electrolyte fuel cell. This method was
previously reported [5] for characterizing current
distribution in the ICI FM01 laboratory electrolyser
cell (with active electrode area of 64 cm2). As far as
we are aware, this technology has not previously been
exploited to measure current distributions in fuel cells
other than a preliminary report by these authors [11].
The PCB technology approach may provide a num-
ber of advantages over the previous method reported
[6], including the relatively cheap and rapid manu-
facture of a wide range of segment patterns [5].

To minimize perturbation of the measured system
by the structural changes required to perform current
distribution measurements, we decided to not per-
turb, in the ®rst segmented cell fabricated, the cath-
ode ¯ow ®eld/current collector. Instead, we chose to
segment the anode side of the fuel cell, given the facile
nature of the hydrogen oxidation reaction. Therefore,
any perturbation made in the anode structure by
segmentation should not too strongly a�ect cell per-
formance. Each anode segment can thus be seen as a
probe for monitoring local cathode activity and local
membrane conductivity. PEFC cathode performance
is determined by oxygen reduction kinetics and oxy-
gen transport to catalyst sites [12, 13]. Both processes
depend upon local water activity/content: su�cient
water must be present to provide e�cient oxygen
reduction reaction catalysis, however excess liquid
water acts as a barrier to oxygen access to catalyst
sites. It is the function of the cathode structure and
¯ow ®eld to e�ectively supply oxygen and manage
water to maintain uniformly high cell performance.
The local resistance of the membrane re¯ects, at least
to ®rst approximation, local water content [7]. Dis-
tribution of membrane resistance along the ¯ow
channels was measured in this work by following
variations in segment high frequency resistance. In
this initial chapter of work with our segmented cell,
we tried to demonstrate the ability of a speci®c cell
design and fabrication, described in detail in the
Experimental section below, to e�ectively probe
current distribution in a PEFC along the ¯ow chan-
nel and indicate how it varies with some cell opera-
tion parameters. We preferred to use for these ®rst
viability tests an ionomeric membrane (Na®onTM

117), cell ¯ow ®elds (seven parallel serpentine chan-
nels) and cell operation conditions which facilitated
initial fabrication and testing. We examined ®rst
humidi®cation conditions and air stoichiometric ¯ow
e�ects on current distribution, under relatively high
fuel ¯ow rates. Next to each experiment described
below, we comment on the domain of relevance of the
observations made by us, considering the speci®c
components and speci®c operation conditions em-

ployed. Full technological relevance of such diag-
nostic experiments obviously depends on a speci®c
cell/stack design and speci®c operation conditions.
This paper attempts to present a new, e�ective diag-
nostic tool, rather than de®ne generalized techno-
logical conclusions.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Cell con®guration

The fuel cell design used for current distribution
measurements was based on the 100 cm2 hardware
previously reported by Los Alamos [14], that incor-
porated seven channel serpentine ¯ow ®elds on both
anode and cathode sides of the cell. A typical single
cell (described in [14]) consisted of air and hydrogen
stainless steel current collectors with seven machined
channel serpentine ¯ow ®elds, separated by a mem-
brane electrode assembly (MEA). The cell was sealed
using silicone gaskets on each side of the MEA.

To investigate the current distribution in this cell,
the anode side of the cell was segmented. This re-
quired segmentation of the anode catalyst layer, the
anode gas di�usion backing and the current collector/
hydrogen gas ¯ow ®eld. The cell con®guration con-
taining a segmented anode and PCB current collec-
tor/¯ow ®eld is shown in Fig. 1. The anode current
collector plate/¯ow ®eld consisted of a PCB with a
seven channel serpentine ¯ow ®eld machined into it
(see Fig. 2). A PCB with isolated copper segments in
the desired con®guration was ®rst fabricated, the
copper segments were then gold plated (to provide
good corrosion resistance) and the serpentine ¯ow
®eld pattern was machined into this board. The re-
sulting gas ¯ow ®eld contained 18 gold plated seg-
ments which acted as electrically isolated current
collectors (each current collector segment had an area
of 4.4 cm2). Each segment was designed to cover ap-
proximately half a pass across the plate of the seven
parallel channels of the serpentine ¯ow ®eld. (The
seven channels of the ¯ow ®eld make a total of nine
passes across the plate from inlet to outlet). Gold
plated-through holes linked the top side of the board
to the underside, where two current traces connected

Fig. 1. Unit cell con®guration for fuel cell containing the seg-
mented anode.
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each segment to the fuel cell test equipment (Fig-
ure 3). One line was used as a voltage sense and the
other to carry current.

The gas di�usion backing (E-Tek, Natick, MA.
carbon cloth) was segmented by cutting silicone
gasket material into a grid structure, with the cut-out
areas ®lled with gas di�usion backing to match the
pattern of the gold plated segments of the current
collector plate (see Fig. 4). The MEA consisted of a
catalysed Na®onTM 117 membrane (DuPont), pre-
pared using a catalyst ink and the `decal' method of
catalyst application to the membrane [15]. The ink
used contained 5% Na®onTM solution (1100 equiv.
wt. from Solution Technologies, Mendenhall, PA),
20% platinum on carbon (Vulcan XC-72, E-Tek) and
a number of di�erent solvents. Anode and cathode
catalyst layers were prepared with loadings of 0.14mg
Pt cm)2. The anode catalyst layer was segmented by
etching the 18 segment pattern into the dried catalyst
ink with a knife while on the Te¯on blank [15], fol-
lowed by hot pressing onto the membrane. In this
way each segment of the anode half cell was com-
pletely electrically isolated from its neighbours.

2.2. Experimentation

Reactant humidi®cation, gas ¯ow rates, back pres-
sure, and fuel cell temperature were all controlled
from a fuel cell test station. The gas ¯ow rates have
been measured at room temperature and ambient
pressure, which at Los Alamos (elevation 2300m) is
0.77 atm. The temperatures quoted for cathode and
for anode humidi®ers in each experiment described
below, are the nominal humidi®er (internal) thermo-

couple readings. Actual measured gas humidi®cation
levels were 70% (�5%) of the saturated water vapour
pressure corresponding to each nominal temperature
reported. (Gas stream humidi®cation e�ciency fell
below 100% when gas reactant ¯ows were increased
to accommodate a cell of 100 cm2 active area, as
a result of limited residence time in the humidi®er
liquid).

For cell operation, the 18 current lines from the
anode current collector plate were connected to a
primary electronic load box (Hewlett-Packard 6050A
electronic load box) outside the cell at a specially
designed patch board. The load box was operated in
constant voltage mode and was regulated by a volt-
age sense from one of the segments. The choice of
sense position was found to have negligible e�ect
upon the measured current distribution. In the ex-
periments described the voltage of the 17 segments
was controlled by using segment 3, and segment 1
was used for voltage sense when segment 3 was iso-
lated for investigation.

To monitor the current of the individual segments
(i.e. current distribution) in the cell, each of the 18
segments was uncoupled in turn from the other 17 on
the patch board and the voltage sense and current
line from the uncoupled segment were then connected
to a second load box. A schematic of the electronics
hardware is shown in Fig. 5. This allowed the per-
formance of this isolated single segment in the cell to
be measured separately. The isolated segment and the
other 17 segments comprising the cell were main-
tained at the same voltage versus the cathode using
the two load boxes. Therefore, as the performance of
one segment was monitored, the remainder of the cell

Fig. 2. Photograph of the printed circuit board segmented electrode with the seven channel serpentine ¯ow ®eld current collector used on
the anode side of the cell (a) and a close-up of the printed circuit board (b) showing ¯ow channels.

Fig. 3. Photograph of the reverse side (a) and close-up (b) of the printed circuit board segmented electrode showing the current and voltage
sense lines fed from the eighteen segments to the edges of the board.
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was operating under normal conditions, that is, the
performance of a single region of the cell could be
investigated while the consumption of reactants and
the generation or uptake of water throughout the cell
was the same as that expected while the cell is oper-
ated ordinarily.

The load boxes were both interfaced to a Macin-
tosh (Apple) computer so that polarization curves
and/or high frequency resistance measurements of
individual segments or the entire cell could be made,
using programs written with Labview (National In-
struments) software. High frequency resistance was
measured at 8 kHz with a signal magnitude of 0.04 V
peak to peak using a Solartron SI 1260 frequency
response analyser.

Cell operating conditions were varied signi®cantly
to determine what e�ect cathode and anode humidi-
®cation conditions, as well as cathode ¯ow rate (air
stoichiometry) would have on the current distribution
in the cell. The results for current distribution are
plotted such that air inlet is at segment number 1 (see
Fig. 6). The segment numbering system then follows
the path of air along the serpentine ¯ow ®eld chan-
nels from 1 to 2 to 3 etc. to the air outlet at segment
number 18. Hydrogen inlet (on the opposite side of
the membrane) is at segment number 2 and ¯ows
counter to air (i.e., segment number 2 to 1 to 3 to 4
etc., see Fig. 6). No data was obtained for segment
number 16 due to a problem in the electrical circuitry.

3. Results and discussion

Current and high frequency resistance distribution
measured for the cell (Fig. 7) based on a Na®onTM

117 membrane and operated at 80 °C, with hydrogen
at 700mlmin)1, humidi®ed at nominal 100 °C and
pressurized to 2.8 atm and air at 5.0 lmin)1, humidi-
®ed at nominal 80 °C and pressurized to 2.8 atm are
shown for three operating voltages, 0.7, 0.5 and 0.2V.
These ¯ows of both hydrogen and air are very high
(low utilization of both). Individual segment currents
show some fabrication dependent variations in cur-
rent from segment to segment. These appear as some
`noise' superimposed on any trend detected along the
¯ow channel. A number of general explanations can
be considered to account for these variations in per-
formance of individual segments in the cell: di�er-
ences in interfacial contact between catalyst layer, gas
di�usion backing and current collector, blockage in
the gas ¯ow channel of the serpentine ¯ow ®eld by the
backing protruding in the gas channels or by con-
densate and variability of catalyst layer performance.
The current `noise' is relatively small at 0.7V (seg-
ment current density between 0.17 and 0.27A cm)2),
however as the cell current increases at 0.5V (0.50
and 0.73A cm)2) it increases and at 0.2V (0.63 to
0.95A cm)2), there is a larger variation of segment
performance within the cell. The variability seems to
be a similar fraction of the average current at each
voltage.

The current distributions along the ¯ow channels
at all three voltages show a similar trend. Proceeding
from air inlet down the ¯ow channel the segment
performance decreases to a minimum (around seg-
ment number 6) before increasing to the highest
values near the air outlet. These features are most
evident at the lowest operating voltage (highest cur-
rent density). This behaviour is an indication that the
cathode catalyst layer and/or the membrane are in-
su�ciently well humidi®ed near the air inlet. A sim-
ilar trend in current distribution was predicted by the

Fig. 4. Photograph of the segmented gas di�usion backing and
gasket.

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the electronics hardware to measure
current distribution in the fuel cell.

Fig. 6. Schematic representation of the front side of the printed
circuit board. The lines represent the gas ¯ow channels and the
shaded areas the isolated gold segment current collector plates.
This was used as the anode current collector plate and ¯ow ®eld.
The air inlet was at segment number 1 and outlet at number 18. The
segment numbering system follows the path of air ¯ow along the
path of the gas ¯ow ®eld. The hydrogen (on the opposite side of the
membrane) inlet is at segment number 2 and ¯ows in the counter
direction to air (i.e., segment number 2 to 1 etc.).
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model of Fuller et al. [10], although cell conditions
were di�erent and the trend was predicted over a
much smaller channel length. A high ¯ow of less than
fully humidi®ed air was the probable reason for the
low activity of segments near air inlet. With the air
humidi®cation level only 70% of vapour saturation
level at cell temperature (see Experimental), the high
air ¯ow would have a drying e�ect near the inlet. The
increase in segment performance further down the
¯ow ®eld (i.e., beyond segment 8 in our experiments)
is explained by internal humidi®cation of the MEA,
by water generated at the cathode. This internally
generated water humidi®es the air stream as it passes
through the cell and thus increases the water content
in the membrane in contact with the air down stream.
Increased water content in the air stream provides
su�cient water to generate water di�usion back to
the anode, counter acting electroosmotic drag and
hence reducing the net ¯ux of water through the
membrane away from the anode [7]. As a conse-
quence, the anode side of the membrane remains
better humidi®ed even at high current densities. This
results in better local performance the further the
distance from air inlet.

High frequency resistance (HFR) distribution for
the cell under these operation conditions (insert to
Fig. 7) exhibits behaviour corresponding to the water
distribution scenario described above. At each volt-
age, the value of the HFR passes through a maximum
and then decreases gradually as distance from gas
inlet increases. The average HFR value is seen to be
highest at the highest current density (cell voltage of
0.2V), because of the depletion of water near the
anode side of the Na®onTM 117 membrane by elec-

troosmotic drag [7]. The lowest average HFR is
found at medium current densities (0.5 V), while it is
somewhat higher than that at low current densities
(0.7 V). The latter observation indicates the contri-
bution of water generated within the cell to mem-
brane hydration. At the air outlet, the segment high
frequency resistance value is very similar to that
commonly measured in smaller (5 cm2) cells for
Na®onTM 117 membranes.

A further diagnostic tool was the ability to obtain
complete polarization curves for individual segments,
while the remaining cell segments operated at con-
stant voltage (commonly 0.5V). Figure 8 shows four
polarization curves (scan from high to low voltage is
shown) at four di�erent locations along the ¯ow
channels; the operating conditions are the same as
those described in Fig. 7. (The segment performance
recorded in such polarization experiments is slightly
worse at a given voltage, than that measured under
steady state conditions, because of the direction of
the voltage scan.) Comparison of the current and
high frequency resistance against voltage curves
(Fig. 8) con®rms that the segments away from the air
inlet are better hydrated, resulting in both lower
membrane resistance and improved cathode catalytic
performance. Finally, regarding the results described
in Figs 7 and 8, it should be clear that such current
distribution pro®les are not necessarily the general
rule in PEFCs. They are obviously generated by
speci®c features of the cell and by speci®c operation
conditions. Particularly, high ¯ow of somewhat un-
dersaturated air, combined with the thick ionomeric
membrane employed, have resulted here in a rela-
tively dry inlet region, in spite of the strong hydration

Fig. 7. Current and high frequency resistance distribution for a hydrogen/air cell with a Na®onTM 117 membrane, operated at 80 °C at cell
voltages 0.7, 0.5 and 0.2V. Hydrogen was humidi®ed at 100 °C and passed through the cell at 0.7 lmin)1, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. Air
was humidi®ed at 80 °C and passed through the cell at 5.0 l min)1, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. (Temperatures quoted for cathode and for
anode humidi®ers are nominal humidi®er (internal) thermocouple readings; actual measured gas humidi®cation levels were 70% (�5%) of
the saturated water vapour pressure corresponding to each nominal temperature.)
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of the hydrogen feed stream. This situation may
possibly be avoided in a stack employing a thinner
membrane and operated with saturated air at lower
¯ow rates. Clearly, however, from the results pre-
sented, the segmented cell is e�ective in diagnosing
the consequences of a speci®c combination of cell and
operation conditions.

One of the primary reasons of establishing a
method for measurement of current distribution in

PEFCs is to better understand water management in
larger cells and optimize cell humidi®cation condi-
tions. Current and high frequency resistance distri-
butions in the cell were obtained at a cell voltage of
0.5V for cathode humidi®cation conditions (see
Fig. 9) varying from dry air to air humidi®ed at
nominal 100 °C. In all experiments the anode gas was
humidi®ed at nominal 100 °C. Extremes in humidi®-
cation conditions were chosen to highlight resulting

Fig. 8. Segment polarization and high frequency resistance curves comparing performance of segments 1 (air inlet), 6, 12 and 18 (air outlet).
Hydrogen was humidi®ed at 100 °C and passed through the cell at 0.7 lmin)1, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. Air was humidi®ed at 80 °C and
passed through the cell at 5.0 lmin)1, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. (See comment on actual humidi®cation levels in caption for Fig. 7.)

Fig. 9. E�ect of varying cathode humidi®cation conditions on the cell current and high frequency resistance distribution at a cell tem-
perature of 80 °C. Hydrogen was humidi®ed at 100 °C and passed through the cell at 0.7 lmin)1, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. Air was
humidi®ed at 60, 80 and 100 °C or by passed and passed through the cell at 5.0 lmin)1, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. (See comment on
actual humidi®cation levels in caption for Fig. 7.)
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di�erences in cell current distributions. There is a
substantial di�erence in the behaviour of the cell
under these di�erent humidi®cation regimes. The best
overall cell performance is achieved when air is hu-
midi®ed at nominal 100 °C, whereas dry air produced
very poor cell performance in these experiments, as
one would expect for such a relatively thick ionom-
eric membrane (Na®onTM 117). The air stream in the
¯ow channel appears to be insu�ciently humidi®ed
until air humidi®cation temperature is increased to
nominal 100 °C. (Because of the limited e�ectiveness
of gas humidi®cation in our system (see experimental)
water content for a nominal 100 °C humidi®er tem-
perature was only about 50% above saturation level
for a cell temperature of 80 °C.) Under less vigorous
humidi®cation conditions, segment performance in-
creases as distance from the air inlet increases, indi-
cating internal humidi®cation of the air increases
performance. When the air stream is humidi®ed at
nominal 80 °C, internal humidi®cation through the
¯ow ®eld means that later segments (i.e., segment
numbers 14±18) perform as well as those externally
humidi®ed at nominal 100 °C. Therefore, water ¯ux
through the membrane is the same for the two dif-
ferent humidi®cation conditions only at the outlet
end of the cell. The minimum in current density dis-
tribution and maximum in high frequency resistance
distribution observed progressing down the air ¯ow
stream are most clearly observed when the cathode is
humidi®ed at a nominal temperature of 60 °C
(Fig. 9). Again, this severe cell drying noticeably
takes place although the hydrogen feed stream is well

humidi®ed, but is most probably exacerbated under
the speci®c experimental conditions employed here,
that is, high air ¯ow rates and a thick ionomeric
membrane. It is highly likely, however, as these re-
sults suggest, that air stream humidi®cation would be
required in PEFCs to establish full hydration at the
cathode at lower cell current densities, even under
lower ¯ows of air and with thinner cell membranes.

The e�ect of varying anode humidi®cation on
current and high frequency resistance distribution
was subsequently investigated (Fig. 10). The best
overall cell performance was again found when the
anode was humidi®ed at nominal 100 °C. When less
aggressive humidi®cation conditions were used, seg-
ment current was found to increase from hydrogen
inlet to outlet (note: hydrogen inlet is plotted as
segment 2 and outlet at segment 17). This is the same
trend as observed when the cathode is poorly hu-
midi®ed, but wider distributions of membrane resis-
tance and current density are seen. Apparently, when
the anode is not su�ciently humidi®ed, water gener-
ated at the cathode and passing through the mem-
brane enables better hydration of the anode side of
the membrane and of the anode catalyst down the
¯ow channel. Again, the speci®c experimental con-
ditions employed have an e�ect on the speci®c cur-
rent distribution e�ects observed here with our
segmented cell. The thick Na®onTM 117 membrane
exacerbates the e�ects of limited anode humidi®ca-
tion, by limiting the rate of transport of cell generated
water from the cathode to the anode. In addition,
when hydrogen utilization approaches unity in

Fig. 10. E�ect of varying anode humidi®cation conditions on the cell current and high frequency resistance distribution at a cell tem-
perature of 80 °C. Air was humidi®ed at 80 °C and passed through the cell at 5.0 lmin)1, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. Hydrogen was
humidi®ed at 80 and 100 °C or by passed and passed through the cell at 0.7 lmin)1, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. (See comment on actual
humidi®cation levels in caption for Fig. 7.)
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operation with neat hydrogen feed streams, water
condensation could, in fact, take place down the ¯ow
channel. The anode could thus present quite di�erent
humidi®cation requirements when cell and/or opera-
tion conditions are signi®cantly changed.

A further important variable in achieving e�cient
fuel cell operation is operating at the minimum sto-
ichiometric ¯ow possible. Figure 11 shows the e�ect
of changing the air¯ow rate (air stoichiometry).
When air ¯ow is less than three times stoichiometric
¯ow, the current distribution pro®le indicates a loss
in performance for segments at the end of the ¯ow
®eld (i.e., those nearest the air outlet), while segments
at or near the air inlet see no change in performance.
The high frequency resistance distributions have a
similar form at all ¯ow rates (see Fig. 11, insert),
however, higher air ¯ow rates produce higher resis-
tance throughout the cell. This is probably the e�ect
of more water being removed by the faster under
saturated air stream. Polarization curves (Fig. 12) for
the segment nearest air inlet (segment 1) show that
the performance of this area of the cell is not a�ected
by the air ¯ow rate. In contrast, the performance of
segment 18 nearest the air outlet, (Fig. 13) is greatly
a�ected by air ¯ow rate, so that limiting currents
become apparent in the polarization curves at low
¯ow rates. Figure 14 shows the polarization and high
frequency resistance curves for four cell segments at
an air ¯ow rate of 0.6 lmin)1 (approximately 1.5

times stoichiometric ¯ow). Progressing down the ¯ow
®eld smaller limiting currents are clearly observed as
a result of limited transport of oxygen to the cathode
catalyst layer, from a gas mixture depleted of the
reactant gas component.

4. Conclusions

The printed circuit board cell fabrication approach
described here has been found to be convenient and
useful in the preparation of segmented electrodes and
measurement of current distributions along the ¯ow
channel in PEFCs. This approach provides a useful
tool for investigating di�erent ¯ow ®eld designs and
for optimizing utilization of the active electrode area
with the most appropriate reactant stoichiometries
and humidi®cation conditions. In our current work,
we limited investigations to a cell segmented into
eighteen segments of relatively large area per seg-
ment, however the PCB technology allows fabrica-
tion of a larger number of segments of any given
pattern. In fact, to better explore the local e�ects of
water and reactant transport, a greater number of
smaller segments may be preferable.

It was shown that the seven channel serpentine
¯ow ®eld employed can provide relatively uniform
reactant and water supply throughout the active
100 cm2 electrode area, at the typical cell operating
voltages of between 0.5 and 0.7V. Optimum air

Fig. 11. E�ect of varying cathode air ¯ow rate (and hence air stoichiometry) on the cell current and high frequency resistance distribution at
a cell temperature of 80 °C. Hydrogen was humidi®ed at 100 °C and passed through the cell at 0.7 lmin)1, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. Air
was humidi®ed at 80 °C and passed through the cell at ¯ow rates between 5.0 and 0.6 lmin)1, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. (See comment
on actual humidi®cation levels in caption for Fig. 7.)
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cathode operating conditions at 2.8 atm with this ¯ow
®eld design, and using a Na®onTM 117 membrane,
were greater than 3 times stoichiometric ¯ow rates
and air humidi®cation at nominal 100 °C (while the
anode feed stream was kept well humidi®ed). A typ-
ical trend found in the cell based on Na®onTM 117
was increase in local performance from inlet to outlet
due to lowered membrane resistance down the ¯ow
channel, thanks to improved humidi®cation of
membrane and catalyst layers down the channel by
internal generation of water. This trend is ampli®ed

when the air feed stream is undersaturated, particu-
larly if the ¯ow rate is high. The trend is reversed at
low stoichiometric ¯ows of air, when e�ects of low-
ered concentrations of oxygen down the ¯ow channel
overshadow the e�ects of the increase in membrane
conductivity.

Cell operation conditions chosen here for initial
tests of this new type of segmented cell, are certainly
not optimized from PEFC stack technology per-
spective, in terms of either gas pressures, ¯ow rates
(particularly fuel ¯ow rates) or speci®c cell compo-

Fig. 12. Segment polarization and high frequency resistance curves comparing performance of segment 1, as a function of the air ¯ow rate
and stoichiometry. Hydrogen was humidi®ed at 100 °C and passed through the cell at 0.7 lmin)1, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. Air was
humidi®ed at 80 °C and passed through the cell at varying ¯ow rates, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. (See comment on actual humidi®cation
levels in caption for Fig. 7.)

Fig. 13. Segment polarization and high frequency resistance curves comparing performance of segment 18, as a function of the air ¯ow rate
and stoichiometry. Hydrogen was humidi®ed at 100 °C and passed through the cell at 0.7 lmin)1, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. Air was
humidi®ed at 80 °C and passed through the cell at varying ¯ow rates, at a back pressure of 2.8 atm. (See comment on actual humidi®cation
levels in caption for Fig. 7.)
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nents. The exact nature/values of all of those pa-
rameters would, in any case, depend to signi®cant
degree on a speci®c stack design and application.
Conditions were chosen here primarily to highlight
the potential of this cell for e�ective cell diagnostics.
We report in a subsequent publication on more ob-
servations with this type of segmented cell, collected
for cells employing di�erent ¯ow ®elds and MEAs
based on thinner membranes.
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